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Vision Resource Center

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Vision Resource Center is an online learning and collaboration platform for all professionals in the California Community Colleges. The content provided will support every individual and college as we work together toward the Vision for Success goals.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
About Cornerstone, the platform of the Vision Resource CenterThe Cornerstone product benefits both the system and college level needsA learning management system for professional learning, similar to how we have Canvas for students – facilitates professional development learning for employeesAccess to Lynda and Skillsoft training from the state, and it will be integrated into your system and you can track that locally for your college – whether it’s state training or local college trainingAdded benefit of Cornerstone is a module that increases communication and connection among employeesRobust reporting available for any aspect of data in the system�ADDITIONAL TALKING POINTS, How Cornerstone can be used across your campus:Talking points:Professional Development is probably the biggest area of opportunity when integrating with the Vision Resource Center, but we want to note that there are applications for this across your entire college.HR departments can easily assign and track required compliance training. And we actually have some new compliance courses coming in the spring semester from Skillsoft that meet the requirements for the new sexual harassment prevention training.Faculty and staff so often don’t have time to attend workshops or events for professional development. Having the broad library of learning content available makes it much easier for them to pursue their own professional development interests. It also give them direct access to system-wide information, resources, and colleagues.Your Guided Pathways committees will find a lot of information in the Connect community, including several learning modules to help with Guided Pathways implementation.Campus leadership can leverage the communications capabilities to ensure important news and information is shared broadly. It’s tough to work across the silos in our colleges, but this tool can help break down some of those and help achieve more cross-functional work.�



Vision Resource Center / Cornerstone

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Purpose of this slide: Explain what the Vision Resource Center is.The Vision Resource Center is built on the Cornerstone platform, a global learning management system.The Vision Resource Center has learning and collaboration content available statewide for all CCC professionals.When Cornerstone is integrated at your campus you have the benefit of many customization options, and it will always be connected to the statewide resources too.



Integrated College 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Purpose of this slide: Show that integrated college admins are responsible for managing the local implementations. “This is how your employees will be supported through your local implementation.”�Talking points:Integrated college employees access Cornerstone through a local portal that is also connected to the statewide Vision Resource CenterCollege admins are empowered to manage and grow Cornerstone for their college and their employeesThe statewide content is managed by the Foundation’s global adminsSANS Content will only be available to integrated colleges.



Chancellor’s Office Support

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Purpose of this slide: Why is the Chancellor’s Office supporting this project? It’s a big investment on their part that is supporting all of the work going on toward the Vision for Success goalsThis tool helps support the variety of simultaneous work going on across all collegesThe Vision for Success is about supporting our students, and the Vision Resource Center is about supporting our colleges and professionals.



Chancellor’s Office Support

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Purpose of this slide: Why is the CO supporting? It aligns with the commitments in the Vision for Success, and will help colleges and the system work toward achieving those goals.�Additional talking points:Training - both the training they want to do and the kind of training they have to doSingle place for training, information, and updates related to CCC systemEqual access - helps provide content and training for people who can’t attend workshops and events
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Show the local welcome screen and discuss customization capabilitiesShow how to search learning, launch, it’s added to transcript (makes reporting easy, and assigning/tracking)Show communities, global and local



Integration Process
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Purpose of this slide: Outline the full integration process. Don’t have to go into the detail of each bullet, but paint a picture for each phase.�Talking points:Emphasize the Readiness Survey as the next step NOW Emphasize that the technical work can begin right away



Integration Cohort Schedule

✓
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Begins
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Cohort 5
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Feb. 1, 2021

Technical project work can begin when you submit your
Readiness Survey, so the sooner the better!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Purpose of this slide: Promote next cohort and remind them about the time-bound nature of the project, introducing some deadlines.�Talking points:The sooner you submit your Readiness Survey, the sooner our team can start working with you to complete the technical part of the project. Prefer to do these in advance where possible for a smoother project for your college.These are the target deadlines for each cohort



Questions?

• Learn more about integration at 
visionresourcecenter.cccco.edu/integration

• Contact the integration team at 
successcenter@foundationccc.org

https://visionresourcecenter.cccco.edu/integration/
mailto:successcenter@foundationccc.org
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